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INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES:
This paper contains EIGHT (8) questions and comprises THREE (3) printed
pages.
Answer FIVE (5) questions from Section A and TWO (2) questions from Section B
Section A and Section B carry equal marks.
USE DIFFERENT BOOKLETS FOR EACH SECTION.
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SECTION A (100 marks)
Answer ALL the questions in this Section
[HXE 204]
1. [a] Explain the difference between phonetic and phonemic transcriptions.
mus1rate your explanation with examples.
[12~]
[b] Transcn"be the fonowing passage using regular English orthography.
[8 marks]
aI w~uk sAdnli. 5~ haus w~z std, b~t In O~ nekst JU:m aI k~d
hI~ 1 ~ feInt saund. It si:md lalk ~ maus skJretJIg ~baut AD.d~
O~ fl:>:. aI tuk daun mal ~uld bret nom o~ w~:l ~nd ~up~nd 6~
d~:. aut on 6~ ste~z aI faund ~ mren luautJIlJ daun wI6 ~ ska:f
laund hIZ feIz.
2. Explain the term 'airstream mechanism'. Give an account of the various airstream
mechanisms used in human speech. mustrate your expJantion with diagrams and
examples.
[20 marks]
3. Explain the difference between the production of oral and nasal sounds. Wrth the
help of diagrams, explain how all the nasal sounds on the International Phonetic
Alphabet (IPA) chart are articulated.
[20 marks]
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[HXE 204]
4. Explain briefly five of the following phonologicai tenns:
(i) Complimentary distribution
(ii) Labialisation
(iii) Vocoid
(iv) ~asalisation
(v) .Allophones
(vi) Contrastive stress
[20 rnarrks]
5. Phonemes may he viewed either as a phonetic reality or phonological reality
depending on the school of phonology. Ghoose one vie",- of the phonenles and
explain the difference in the approach between any two different schools of
phonology that you know.
[20 marks]
SECTION B (100 marks)
Answer A~T):" T'VO (2) questions from this Section.
6. Discuss how morphological processes can be exploited to derive new words from
existing elements.
[50 marks]
7. Explain with appropriate examples, the distinctions between relations within
paradigms (inflectional morphology) and relations among lexemes (lexical
morphology).
[50 marks]
8. Explain. the following tenus \l:/ith appropriate examples:
a) borrowing
b) compounding
c) free and bound morphemes
d) mm-phs and allomorphs
e) backfonnalion
[50 marks]
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